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Foreword
I am pleased to introduce the 2016/17 “What You Said – What We Did” Local Offer
annual report.
The development and review of the Local Offer has been strongly influenced by the
views of parents, carers, children and young people with special educational needs
and disabilities from birth to 25 years of age, during the last 3 years, who have given
a continued level of commitment to this area of work, even during the school
holidays.
The Local Authority has developed effective partnerships with key organisations
across the District and continues to develop.
Bradford MDC is a member of the West Yorkshire Local Offer network and is
working closely with other local authorities in the region to share information and
good practise. Bradford MDC was also part of the Mott Macdonald Yorkshire and
Humberside regional SEND network Local Offer peer review workshop, which
enabled development of Bradford’s Local Offer in terms of checking statutory
compliance and quality, sharing good practice and ideas to improve and identifying
any regional issues and developing solutions. Bradford Local Offer was reviewed by
East Riding and Bradford reviewed East Riding.
The Local Offer will continue to review the resources that are available to families in
the District and through the Local Offer we will give careful consideration to the
feedback received to inform the future commissioning of services across Education,
Health and Social Care.

Councillor Susan Hinchcliffe

Chair of Health and Wellbeing Board
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Co-production
The co-production of the Local Offer has involved children, young people,
parents/carers, service providers (Inc. commissioners and voluntary and
community sector) and other Local Authorities. This has included planning the
design, developing the structure for the content, deciding the alternative formats
that we make available, improving accessibility, quality of content available within
the Local Offer website, identifying existing quality provisions and identifying gaps,
participating in local authority peer support working groups, involved in SEND
pilots and consultations and deciding how to promote, receive feedback and how
to publish feedback received on an annual basis within in annual reports.
Children, young people, adults (birth-25 years) and parent/carer of children with
special educational needs and or disabilities, are central to the development of the
Local Offer and we have organised and attended various events within the
Bradford district area to gain feedback, and we have used the comments to coproduce and develop Bradford’s Local Offer.
A mixed method approach was adopted to receive feedback and promote the
Local Offer. Feedback was gathered through online surveys, paper surveys, Local
Offer focus groups, Local Offer website, emails, telephone, parent open forum
meetings, questionnaires for children, young people and young adults with SEND
and their parent/carers from June 2016 to May 2017.
The Local Offer Officer has also attended a large number of events, meetings and
workshops and this have provided an opportunity to promote the Local Offer and
also gain valuable verbal feedbackAll the feedback received within this report has been analysed, collated and
grouped into common themes. Feedback which is unique to each stakeholder
group can be viewed after the co-production ‘What you said’ and “What we did’
section of this report.
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Summary of Local Offer co-production sources across the Bradford District

The figure A and B below summaries the amount of events, meetings, workshops
and consultations the Local Offer has been promoted at and gained valuable
feedback from 16th June 2017 to May 2017.

Figure A

Figure B

Parents & Carers

20

Children & Young
People

13

Service Providers

26

LO Peer Support

4

Mixed

10

Total

73
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Local Offer feedback unique to the online Local Offer questionnaires
Children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities, their
parent carers and service providers are invited to leave comments, compliments or
concerns about the Local Offer within our website feedback page, in particularly
about:




The content and look of the Local Offer, including the quality of existing
provision and any gaps in the provision
The accessibility of information in the Local Offer
How the Local offer has been developed or reviewed

If users have a complaint or concern about an individual service they are advised on
the website to contact the service directly for this to be dealt with through their
comments and complaints process. The Local Offer will send feedback to services in
order to gain a response to publish in the Annual Reports. The Local Authority
regularly monitors all of the feedback that is received about the Local Offer.
The website online and paper feedback Local Offer questionnaires have been coproduced, developed and reviewed by parent carers, children young people and
service providers.
Completed Local Offer online website and paper format survey questionnaire
results
The data below shows questionnaire results completed individually by children and
young people with SEND 0-25 years, parent and carers and service providers from
st
April 2016-31 to May 2016.
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Summary of results and feedback received by children, young people, parent
carers and service providers questionnaires 1st June 2016-15th May 2017
56 respondents completed the online Local Offer questionnaire
Overall 32 parent/carers and service providers responded
Overall 22 children and young people responded
The questionnaire survey results data received provides development opportunities
to improve the Local Offer in terms of;





Which areas, ages and primary need of children/young people with SEND and
their families need to know about the Local Offer
Content, clarity and navigation comments received within the surveys (*within
the “What you said what you did” sections of this report) can develop the local
offer
Promote the new What’s new pages within the Local Offer

*The feedback comments received within the online/paper questionnaires,
completed additional to the data provided above, have been collated, analysed
individually and put with the appropriate key stakeholder “What you said” and “What
we did” section of this report. All your feedback was shared with the appropriate
services and responses have been provided which have been gained from services
where appropriate within this report to develop the local offer during 2017-18.
The consistent feedback given by all stakeholders at events, meetings, workshops
and focus groups was that “getting out there” to existing/new groups, provisions
and events was a more effective way of receiving clear feedback about the Local
Offer than the online questionnaire. Due to capacity within the Local Offer team this
can prove difficult at times but this year we have reflected on feedback provided and
been able to attend more events by working closely in partnership with key
organisations and services.
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Online feedback is another option to provide feedback to the Local Offer. The total
number of this years completed online feedback responses was 56, which is much
greater compared to last year 2015/16 total of complete feedback responses of 11
which is an increase of over 400%.
SEND Local Offer co-production, engagement and partnership working is very
strong in Bradford compared to the neighbouring local authorities within West
Yorkshire and the feedback that has been gained from children and young people
and their parent/carers by the Local Offer Officer and local SEND service providers
will enable the on-going development of the Local Offer. The “What you said” and
"What you did” comments throughout this report evidences that all feedback
comments from all key stakeholders are responded to and actions are taken to
develop the Local Offer.
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Co-production feedback and responses
KEY
Young People

Adults (18-25 years)

Parent / Carers

Service Providers

Website

What You Said

What We Did

I have just returned from a leadership
conference of the Christian Schools Trust
UK and I want to say a BIG THANK YOU to
you and your team and to Bradford

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer. We are extremely pleased
that your provision feels we are putting
children, young people and families at its
core. We will continue to promote and gain
feedback from key stakeholders about the
Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.

Children's Services

Local Offer Officer

I have found the Local Offer website
particularly useful in helping/sign posting
families and young people to Services. In
particular I use SEN pages, SENDISS and
personal budgets a lot.
Senior Education Officer SEND (0-25)

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer. We will continue to
promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced. It is fantastic to
hear that services are sign-posting families
to the Local Offer and it is a useful
resource.
Local Offer Officer

I came across your website while working
on a piece for Caring 4 Our Kids website,
and found it quite useful. Thank you!
Caring 4 Our Kids blog is growing as a
resource for people with ASD and their
parents. Since the Local Offer website
really helped me I thought I'd pass along a
few other resources I found in my research.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer. We are extremely
pleased that your provision feels we are
putting children, young people and families
at its core. We will continue to promote and
gain feedback from key stakeholders about
the Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.

Caring 4 Our Kids

Local Offer Officer
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Co-production feedback and responses continued
What You Said

The Local Offer website has excellent
resources about support and information.
Advocacy Director - Cerebral Palsy
Group

What We Did

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback
from key stakeholders about the Local Offer
to ensure it is co-produced. We are pleased
your service feels the Local Offer is an
excellent resource of information and
support.
Local Offer Officer

The Local Offer Annual Reports published
on the website read well and details all the
hard work carried out when co-producing,
developing and maintaining the high profile
of the Local Offer.
SEND Overview and Scrutiny Board

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback from
key stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer
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Co-production feedback and responses continued
What You Said

Fantastic promotion banners and leaflets
on display in Margaret McMillian Tower
(MMT) public reception area to promote
Local Offer awareness and a welldeveloped Local Offer website
Comment received on visit to MMT
Bradford.
Well-developed website and fantastic coproduction with key stakeholderscomment received at the Preparing for
Adulthood Workshop in York organised by
Mott Macdonald

What We Did

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced. We feel proud to
be recognised as a well-developed and
promoted Local Offer which is coproduced with families across the district
with SEND.
Local Offer Officer

Elaine Baulcombe (DfE)

I have just been looking over the Local
Offer after seeing a leaflet in a Keighley
Children Centre and it is really good. I wish
this had been around when my children
were younger. I promoted the Local Offer
on to several people and organisations
within my community and I am sure that
they will find it very helpful. Continue the
great work.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback
from key stakeholders about the Local
Offer to ensure it is co-produced. We are
pleased you and your service are working
in partnership to promote the Local Offer.
Local Offer Officer

Parent/Carer with adults with SEND

Advertise the Local Offer in more
mainstream services. I did not know what
the Local Offer was or how I could benefit
from it. Glad I heard about it at this event.
Parent/carers

We will continue to promote the Local Offer
in mainstream education provisions and
send letters/leaflets out to all SENCO’S in
those provisions to make sure all
school/colleges SENCO’s across the district
are aware of the Local Offer. SENCO’’s will
be asked to promote the Local Offer with
their families.
Local Offer Officer
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Co-production feedback and responses continued
What You Said

I have heard about the Local Offer before
but not actually used it and I valued the fact
that I was shown how to use it at an event I
attended and what benefits it had. Very
useful and will now use it.
Parent/Carer

What We Did

We will continue to attend events,
workshops and meetings across the district
to promote the Local Offer and show users
the benefit of using it and how to use it. We
are developing a “How to use this website”
on the Local Offer’s main page as
requested by parent/carers and young
people.
Local Offer Officer

Nell Bank activity centres has a
parent/carers email mailing list which often
send out activities to do and the LO
website needs to be advertised via the
mailing list. Why not advertise the LO on
the free things to do in Bradford Facebook
site, this is well used and families would
get to know about it.
Parent/carer at an event

We will work in partnership with Nell Bank
to make their email members aware of the
Local Offer and its activities.
We have shared your comment with the
communications team and we will develop
the awareness of the Local Offer on
appropriate Facebook pages. We are also
developing a Facebook advert about the
Local Offer which will be launch by
Autumn 2017.
Local Offer Officer

I know the Local Offer website is mobile
friendly but it needs to be compatible with
any device. When accessed via Google
some parts of the Local Offer site are
missing as it website does not shrink or
enlarge to the size of the device being used.

We have already identified issues with the
Local Offer website compatibility with some
devices and this will be developed by our IT
software.
Local Offer Officer

SEND Services
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Co-production feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

I am a SENCO at a primary school and I
have never heard of the Local Offer. It
would be very useful if a general behaviour
support page for parent/carers was added
to the Local Offer so they know what to do
if they need support. It would be very
useful to add information about School
Nurture groups.

We have developed a new page called
“What to do if your concerned about your
child’s Behaviour” using the feedback
gained from key stakeholders and working
in partnership with education and health
services. This page will support
parent/carers and young people to find
support they need. We have developed a
new page about what a Nurture group is
within a schools and how schools can set
up their own Nurture group with Support.

SENCO at Local Offer Event

Local Offer Officer

It would be useful for families to find out
about Signs of Safety, Early Help and
Connect 2 Support services on the Local
Offer website.

We have worked in partnership with
services across education, health and social
care and developed new pages on the Local
Offer website giving families information
about Signs of Safety, Early Help and
Connect 2 Support.

Services
Local Offer Officer

All the specialist short break respite
services available for families with SEND
(Inc. health and behaviour services)
information needs to be provided by social
care and then be included within the
specialist short breaks page on the Local
Offer.

We have worked in partnership with social
care and now have within the Local Offer
website information about all the specialist
short breaks services available within
education, health and social care.
Local Offer Officer

Services

Never heard of the Local Offer and I don’t
know what it was until attending this event.
Parent at event

We will continue to promote the Local Offer
across the district and work in partnership
with key services/provisions across the
Bradford District to promote awareness
about the Local Offer with their families.
Local Offer Officer
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Co-production feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

I attended the regional Parents Forum in
London as part of the Parent forum for
Bradford and Airedale. The Bradford Local
Offer was commended on how effective
the co-production with SEND families is
lead, the usefulness of the information,
clarity the website and you can search for
many activities and services. Some
parents/carers from another West
Yorkshire Local Authority commented that
they use Bradford Local Offer instead of
their own as it is a very useful website.
Parent/carers members of the regional

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced. We are pleased
Bradford Local Offer has been
commended on the effectiveness of coproduction and the usefulness of the
information it provides to users. Bradford
Local Offer is part of West Yorkshire Local
Offer Peer Support Network group and will
continue to support each LA and share
ideas.

Parents Forum
Local Offer Officer

It would be really useful to have visual
information pathways on the Local Offer
about Diagnosis, Transition/Preparing for
adulthood, EHCP.
Parent/carers at Bradford SENDIASS
event

We have developed visual pathways on the
Local Offer website about Diagnosis and
EHCP using feedback gained from
stakeholders in partnership with appropriate
services. We are currently developing as
requested by key stakeholders, a new
visual Transition and Preparing for
Adulthood Local Offer Officer pathway with
children’s and adult’s services.
Local Offer Officer

Thank you for providing the very useful
information on the Local Offer website about
post 16 support services , bursaries, DSA,
and financial support for young people.

We are pleased to support your service with
the information you required.
Local Offer Officer

Bradford Youth Offending Team

The Local Offer website is a great resource
for Families with SEND. As someone with
Cerebral Palsy, I know how important it is
for those living with Cerebral Palsy to have
access to good information.
Adult with SEND and Cerebral Palsy
Guidance Service

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback from
key stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer
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Feedback from Children and Young People (Inc. young
adults) with SEND
In total 64 children and young people have contributed to informing how the Local
Offer should look and work. The aim was to consult with a wide range of children
and young people (Inc. young adults) with additional needs. Local organisations
and colleges were approached to help us facilitate this. The majority of children
and young people that participated had a range of needs. The feedback below
expresses the views of children and young people, which are different from other
key stakeholder groups and what we did to address these in the development of
the Local Offer.
KEY
Young
People

Adults (18-25
years)

Parent /
Carers

Service
Providers

Website
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Children & Young People feedback and responses
What You Said

What We Did

I found it hard to find some pages; a better
search function with filters would be easier
to find what you are looking for.

The Local Offer and SEN children’s and
adults services have explored external IT
software which could enable LO website
users, more accessibility when trying to
search for things to do and find
information, using specific filters and
search functions. SEN Services are in
discussions with Children’s Services and
Corporate IT commissioners about
possible external IT software to develop
the Local Offer Website and partner
websites.

Online questionnaire feedback

Local Offer Officer

I found the Local Offer children and young
people website page easy to understand,
colourful, good useful information and I like
how it looks especially the videos and
pictures.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback from
key stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.

Online questionnaire feedback
Local Offer Officer

I would like to see more languages
translated on the Local Offer’s Google
Translate software including Slovakia.
Online questionnaire feedback

We have developed the Google translation
section on the Local Offer website and it now
offers translations of any language including
Slovakia.
Local Offer Officer
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

I would like to play video games on the Local
Offer children and young people’s page.
Include news about video games.
Online questionnaire feedback

What We Did

We have shared your feedback with the
Communication team and will continue to
work with them to review the content that is
available within this section and its social
media sections.
Local Offer Officer

On the Local Offer children’s and young
people’s page I would like to see more
pictures, information about weekend
activities, sports and fun fairs.
Online questionnaire feedback

We have developed the children’s and
young people’s section within the Local
Offer website which includes information
about weekend activities and sports. We will
develop this section to include more
pictures and information about fun fairs
where appropriate.
Local Offer Officer

I would like to know if there is any activity
groups where I can practice doing face
painting and singing.
Aware Youth Club

We have local support groups within the
“Things to do” and “Information advice and
support” sections of the Local Offer
website which provide performing
opportunities including singing called
“Mind the Gap” and SORN to name a
couple. The majority of support groups
within the area like PRISM are passionate
about giving the young people a voice into
what activities they would like to do,
therefore practising face painting could be
one of these opportunities.
Local Offer Officer

The information was very accessible. The
website was very clear to understand and
there were videos which gave more details
which I found helpful.
Easy to navigate section, tabs are easy to
see. FAQ section makes it easier to find
what you’re looking for. Young people,
visualisation (images videos etc.)
Special Inclusion Project Saturday Club

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We are
pleased you found the Local Offer
accessible and clear to understand. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback
from key stakeholders about the Local Offer
to ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

The search button should have let me
type into it and use filters so that I could
search for the specific information I
needed. Too much writing and
information.
When I search for Direct Payments more
than one subject comes up and gives you
information about finances which I did not
need. We as a group of young people with
learning disabilities dislike the amount of
information on the website and struggled
to navigate their way around the webpage
because some of the search functions
didn’t work the way we are used because
it didn’t allow you to search freely with the
use of filters and instead brought up lists
of sections within the whole website
sections. This is frustrating.

The Local Offer and SEN children’s and
adults services have explored external IT
software which could enable LO website
users, more accessibility when trying to
search for things to do and find
information, using specific filters and
search functions. SEN Services are in
discussions with Children’s Services and
Corporate IT commissioners about
possible external IT software to develop
the Local Offer Website and partner
websites.
Local Offer Officer

Special Inclusion Project Saturday
Club
Equality Together Youth Forum
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

The children and young peoples section
should have information about
volunteering/jobs on this section because
I’m not in School/ College and do not have a
job.
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

We have developed the children and young
people’s page which now includes
information about volunteering and job
opportunities.
Local Offer Officer
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

Found it ok to use and easily found
information out about sports clubs in West
Yorkshire.
Equalities Together Youth Forum

What We Did

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
the Local Offer. We are pleased to hear you
found it easy to find the information you
needed. We will continue to promote and
gain feedback from key stakeholders about
the Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Not all young people are aware of the Local
Offer or what is was.
Special Inclusion Project Saturday Club

We will continue to promote and gain
feedback from key stakeholders about the
Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.

Equality Together Youth Forum
Local Offer Officer
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

I found the accessibility software tools
(Browsealoud and Google Translate) at
the top of the main page by looking at the
symbols but I did not use them.
I find information by asking carers to look
on the computer for me. Video information
is ok but actually getting to the site for me
would be very difficult. I am not IT literate
at all, I cannot read and I would need
support to use the website and the
accessibility tools.
I used the accessibility tool to speak over
the test for me.
I found it difficult to find the Browsealoud
button I did not know what is was for until
shown but once I did I found it very useful

The Local Offer website can be used with
support from parent/carers,
teachers/SENCO’S and staff within
school/college, young people’s
information shops, and SENDIASS to
support young people who struggle with
IT.
Local Offer Officer

Special Inclusion Project Saturday
Club
Equality Together Youth Forum
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

I found the Local Offer website easy to
use, find information and I would not
change how the website looks or how it’s
organised. It is good and pictures are
beautiful. I liked seeing photos of local
people I knew on the Local Offer website
The Local Offer information and words are
not complicated, easy to understand, web
page has sections that’s different for
younger and older audience which is
great.
Equalities Together Youth Forum
The Information was easy to understand
because you had 2 choices – read all the
information or go the easy option and
watch the video. Most people would go for
the easy option and watch the videos.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Special Inclusion Project Saturday
Club
Equality Together Youth Forum
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

We as young people prefer to and mainly
use the internet to find games, play games
and music on. We rely on our parents/
professionals and friends to find out
information rather than searching on the
web.
Special Inclusion Project Saturday Club
Equality Together Youth Forum
Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

The Local Offer website can be used with
support from parent/carers,
teachers/SENCO’S and staff within
school/college, young people’s information
shops, and SENDIASS to support young
people who struggle with IT. The Local
Offer Website also provides a dedicated
section for children and young people as
requested from young people across the
district, should you wish to use it to find
information you may need.
Local Offer Officer
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

Not used the Local Offer website before
and I loved the fact you could use the
browse aloud accessibility option to use the
website and I think this should be on should
be on every page and I really liked the
pictures and videos they make the website
easier to understand.

We have developed the Browsealoud
software tool to make it more accessible
and it is now available on whichever page
you happen to be looking at within the
Local Offer website and it will scroll down
the screen with you.

Bradford Youth Services Befrienders/
STAR Group

Local Offer Officer

I mainly use social media to find out about
activities I like to do on Facebook and now I
know about what the Local Offer website is I
will use it to find out information, instead of
relying on my parents now I am getting
older.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback from
key stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.

School of Rock and Media (SORN)

Local Offer Officer

How easy was the information to
understand on the website?
- yes I think it’s good
- Alright
- good for age group
- Accessible to all
- to find stuff and understand
- Simple to use videos
- Fab
- Done a good job
- It was very easy
- I found it easy
- It seemed quite nice and colourful not
just a white border with information on it
- Hard to find information I wanted
- Found it fine

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
development of your Local Offer. We will
continue to promote and gain feedback
from key stakeholders about the Local
Offer to ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Shipley College
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

What could be better?

The “Children’s and young persons” is a
standalone page within the website at the
request of children and young people
therefore it does not link to the rest of the
sections within the full website. Young
people suggested it would be best not to
have all the information categories from
the main website as it would be too much
information for young people.

-Navigation needs to have a home page
button
- Young people page needs to be on a
separate browser, the other tabs on the
top are not linked to young people’s page
make it confusing because if I click on
other tabs it takes me away from the
young people’s page.

-Homepage is different and a bit confusing

We will use your feedback to further
develop the children and young people’s
section.

Shipley College

Local Offer Officer

- Subtitles on all the videos

Would you use Local Offer again?
4 – Yes
1 - not interested
Shipley College
Where you aware of the local offer before
I visited?
4 –no
2 yes –

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

from youth club and from the Buzz
newsletter
Shipley College
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Children & Young People feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

Thank you to the Local Offer for your
support and returning my call so promptly
to get advice on advocacy support about
my health care and concerns. I have
struggled to get in touch with anyone in
health services until now about advocacy
despite the repeated answer machine
messages left. I would not have known
about the service BAMHAG if it was not
for the support of the Local Offer. Thank
You for your support and at a time when I
needed it.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We are pleased
to be able to support you gain the
information you required. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Telephone call from Young adult
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Feedback from Parents/or Carers of children and young
people with SEND
Consultation events have taken place with parent/carers throughout different stages
in the development of Bradford’s Local Offer. Firstly, a survey was carried out to find
out what type of information with regards to Special Educational Needs, disabilities
and provision of services parents/carers found both difficult and easy to find. This
data was collated and helped to provide the initial framework around the structure of
the content for the Local Offer. Since the initial consultation survey with parent/carers
and Young People, follow up meetings have taken place.
The Local Offer Officer facilitates Local Offer focus groups with parent carers of
children with SEND, appropriate service provider and with key stakeholders involved
in the original co-production of the Local Offer. In the meeting Local Offer
developments are shared and feedback is received and actions/suggestions are
agreed together to further develop the Local Offer.
In addition, various events and meetings have been attended by the Local Offer
Officers to promote the Local Offer and gain further feedback which has proved to be
very effective.
The feedback below expresses the views of parent carers, which are different from
other key stakeholder groups and what we did to address these in the development
of the Local Offer.
KEY
Young
People

Adults (18-25
years)

Parent /
Carers

Service
Providers

Website
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Parents & carers feedback and responses
What You Said

What We Did

Is the website information clear?
•

Slow, time consuming, out of date
•
•

I sometimes find it hard to find
information

Average - Not entirely clear how
to find specific pages. Lots of scrolling
through pages required.

•

Yes for me it is fine to understand
with language used

•

Some is very clear others not so
much

Parent/carers online survey comments
Is the website easy to use?
•

Very time consuming, had to get
link from friend at end

•

Average - Search facility limited

•

Good to navigate, Maybe too any
clicks to get to outcome.

•
Average - Usually good but
occasionally you need to search further or
go into the tabs.
•

If you search (in search field)
doesn't get what you want.
•

Hard to navigate

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We are pleased
to be able to support you gain the
information you required. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Parent/carers online survey comments
Did you find the information you were
looking for?
As above
•
•
•

Average
Sometimes it’s difficult

Yes or I was able to contact

•
I wanted more information about
EHCPs. I put that in the search box and
found it easily.
•

Wasn't looking for anything
specific at the time
•

Eventually

Parent/carers online survey comments
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Do you think any other information should
be included on the Local Offer website?
•
The "What's New” page is an
excellent addition and makes the website
a more appealing information source.
•

Yes, there should be some
activity groups for weekdays
•

A-Z link Quick access
•
•

Advice for siblings
•

•

All good

All there

A calendar of events would be
good, for things to do.

Parent/carers online survey comments

The Local Offer and SEN children’s and
adults services have explored external IT
software which could enable LO website
users, more accessibility when trying to
search for things to do and find
information, using specific filters and
search functions. SEN Services are in
discussions with Children’s Services and
Corporate IT commissioners about
possible external IT software to develop
the Local Offer Website and partner
websites.
You will find activities within weekdays
within the things to do section and advice
for siblings within the support groups
within the Information advice and support
section.
Local Offer Officer
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

Is there anything else you would like to
say about the Local Offer website?
•
•

No

Rather have services than glossy
fluff
•
I think there are still lots of
families/parents who do not know about
the Local Offer.
•

It would be useful if

Schools would publicise/provide
workshops to encourage information
sharing.
•
Keep it going it’s important to all
people with Disabled young people and
children
•
Great to see it being reviewed
and accessible/ visually not too many
pictures
•

Very helpful/ Keep updated

•

Very much needed site for
parents and carers helps loads
•

•

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Fantastic service

It presents the info in a clear way.
•

Very helpful

Parent/carers online survey comments
If you have seen the Local Offer "The
Guide" booklet, could you find what you
were looking for and was the information
clear?
•
•

I only browsed through it, but
though it was well set out.
Not looked in great detail. I have a
copy to go to.

•

Really good and easy to use

Parent/carers online survey comments
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

Have you seen Bradford's Local offer
leaflets and posters advertised in your
local area?
•

Children centres a
•

Library’s

•

Other parent’s house

•

Parent Forum events

•

Local children’s centre
•
•

School
Phoenix School

Parent/carers online survey comments
Where have you seen our new "The Local
Offer Guide" booklet as an alternative
format to the website?
•

Snoop

•

School

•

Children centre
•

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Scope

Parent/carers online survey comments
If you have seen the booklet could you
find what you were looking for and was
the Information clear?
•
•

I only browsed through it, but
though it was well set out.
Not looked in great detail. I have a
copy to go to.

•

Really good and easy to use

Parent/carers online survey comments
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

We have never heard about SEN Services,
or how to even request an Education Health
Care Plan or the Local Offer services until
your visit today at our group.
Keighley Autism Network (KAN) Group Parent/carers with Primary School aged
children with SEND at Children Centre in
Keighley

Members of the Parents Forum Bradford &
Airedale (PFBA) would like the Bradford
Local Offer to contribute to their new
information and services checklist sheet
available (via PFBA)to parent and carers of
children and young people with SEND.
PFBA Parent/carers members

What We Did

We will continue to promote and gain
feedback from key stakeholders about the
Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

The Local Offer provided PFBA will all the
information and services which are
currently available on the Local Offer for
families to use in their new PFBA
Information and support sheet. However
PFBA have been informed the information
is only correct and up to date at time of print
and will need updating accordingly.
Local Offer Officer

Parent/carers members of the PFBA
would like the Local Offer to include the
following services on the website to
benefit families with children with SEND;
Drug and alcohol misuse service


Project 6



Piccadilly



Bridge Project



Dear Albert



Phoenix & Ashes Residential



HFT



Support Groups



SPARKLE



SELFER

We requested information from the
services PFBA Chill and Chat group to be
included within the Local Offer and I am
pleased to inform you that the majority of
the services information is now published.
For the services which are not available
on the Local Offer as yet, we are waiting
for the service to provide some content for
the local offer website.
Local Offer Officer

PFBA Chill and Chat Group
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

The Local Offer looks good, great photos
and information provided cover all SEND
conditions
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group.
I love the new “What’s new” page on the
Local Offer website and this is where I’m
would most likely to click on when using
the website. Local Offer parent/carer
review and development focus group.
It’s fantastic that the website is developing
all the time and it’s an audience tool for
Carers as well as young people and
children.

We value all the feedback from key
stakeholders to co-produce and to
develop the Local Offer. We will continue
to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to
ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer Officer

Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

I really want to know how to get access for
holiday play scheme for my daughter
because she really wants to do something.

We have a range of holiday play scheme
within the things to do section of the Local
Offer website.

Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

Local Offer Officer

Flow charts to make it easier to find
information
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

We have developed new visual pathways
for EHCP, Diagnosis, What happens if you
are concerned about your child’s behaviour
as requested by parent and carers. We are
still working in partnership with the
appropriate services to develop a visual
pathway for Transition and preparing for
adulthood which will be available in Autumn
2017.
Local Offer Officer
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

DisabledGo accessibility facility adding to
all venues
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

What We Did

We have worked in partnership with
disabled go, to develop accessibility
searches for venues listed within the
“Things to do”, “Families information
service” and “What’s on Bradford”
directories. We hope to extend DisabledGo
accessibility venue search facility within
more venues once we have developed an
effective search and filter software for the
Local Offer website.
Local Offer Officer

Cygnet Groups are weekly groups for
parents/carers with Autism, How to look at
support and behaviours but these are often
run sometimes in different venues which
aren’t always convenient

We have shared your feedback with the
appropriate services for review.
Local Offer Officer

Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

Feedback for each page
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

Frequently asked question on the Local
Offer
Can the Local Offer measure the page
hits from the Local Offer website to
another website or social media page –
Can they indicate hit views of others
services.
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

We are developing a “rate this page” for each
page within the Local Offer website.
Local Offer Officer

We are developing a frequently asked
Questions and Answers section within our
new “how to use this website” once
developed this will be available on the
website main page. We have developed a
Q&A section within the personal budgets
pages.
The Local Offer Google Analytics software
can indicate the number of hits a user has
gone from the Local Offer website main
page where the social media links are to
another website or social media page.
The results of these hits are shown in the
website summary of this report.
Local Offer Officer
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

What We Did

Better Filters
Better search in “Things to do”
The Open Objects software option for
more effective search engine/filters
sounds like an important facility to enable
users a better experience when trying to
navigate and find things to do on the Local
Offer
Could you shop for a more cost effective
price?
When searching for things to do it would
be more useful and relevant if there was
one search button with filters that include
age, needs, postcode, type of activity etc.
Activities divided in ability.
PMLD/Wheelchair/Autism/Blind

The Local Offer and SEN children’s and
adults services have explored external IT
software which could enable Local Offer
website users, more accessibility when
trying to search for things to do and find
information, using specific filters and
search functions.
SEN Services are in discussions with
Children’s Services and Corporate IT
commissioners about possible external IT
software to develop the Local Offer
Website and partner websites. If any IT
software services are to be commissioned
for the Local Offer and associated
services, this will go through a
procurement procedure and out to tender.
Local Offer Officer

Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

A Community centres/ Health centre etc.
would be good places to meet up for
support groups. Local Offer parent/carer
review and development focus group.
A chance to meet others to chat over Tea /
Coffee. Somewhere local, a Chance to get
out of the house.

We have shared your comments with the
appropriate services to review.
Local Offer Officer

Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

Relaxation/papering type groups to be
available locally for parents/ carers of
children and young people-during midmorning and afternoon once a week.
Local Offer parent/carer review and
development focus group

We have shared your comments with the
carer’s services to review.
Local Offer Officer
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Parents & carers feedback and responses continued
What You Said

“How to use the website?”
This would be really useful – e.g. a
flowchart and an example through a video?
Local Offer Parent/Carer Review &
Development Focus Group

What We Did

We are developing a page dedicated to
showing users how to use the website. If
users are struggling to use the website we
also have a telephone line to guide you
through. You can also provide feedback
about what you are struggling with so we
can use this feedback to develop the Local
Offer.
Local Offer Officer

Would it be useful to have a facility to have
an opportunity to leave feedback after you
have used the website?
Local Offer Parent/Carer Review &
Development Focus Group

On the main page of the Local Offer website
we have a feedback section which includes
a feedback Local Offer questionnaire to
leave your comments about Bradford’s
Local Offer. We provide an email and
telephone number to leave feedback as an
alternative.
Local Offer Officer

One of the website links is not working
keeps going to recorded message.
Local Offer Parent/Carer Review &
Development Focus Group

On occasions some websites change their
addresses or update their websites causes
this error to appear when users are clicking
on their link. We have just recently gained a
new software tool for the Local Offer which
will enable us to spell check and find broken
links.
Local Offer Officer
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Responses from Service Providers
The Local Offer works alongside many key service providers across Education,
Health and Social Care. We forwarded your feedback to the appropriate service
provider and we have included their response to your comments.
The Local Offer Officer has worked closely and has agreements with all service
providers leads in education, health and social care and all services published within
the Local Offer to ensure the service content pages of the Local Offer are updated
every 6 months, we ask service providers to ensure that changes are reported asap
to ensure content is as up to date as possible and all service providers have an
agreement with the Local Offer to respond to stakeholders feedback twice a year to
enable appropriate responses to be published in the annual report.
The feedback below expresses the views of all key stakeholder groups and what the
services and the Local Offer did to address theses in the development of the Local
Offer.
KEY
Young
People

Adults (18-25
years)

Parent /
Carers

Service
Providers

Website
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Education
What You Said

What We Did

The Local Offer website has developed
the “EHCP” section and contains clear
information about what EHCP
assessments are and how to be referred
or self-refer. The website has also
developed a new diagnosis section, which
includes a visual step by step pathway
about how to start the process of
diagnosis and includes information and
steps to take to request an EHCP
assessment. The Local Offer website is
widely published throughout the Bradford
district and continues to grow its
awareness.

Parent/carers and young people need to
be made aware of what Education Health
Care Plan (EHCP) assessments are, how
to be referred and how parent/carers and
young people can self-refer via school and
college.
Bradford Special Educational Needs &
Disabilities (SEND) team need to provide
consultations about EHCP process and
planning with young people and their
parent carers…

Bradford SEN service carried out EHC
Planning and Process survey
consultations in 2015/16 with parent
carers and their children and young
people with SEND 0-25 years about their
experiences of the EHC Planning and
process. Locally, we use the results of the
survey’s to monitor how we are doing and
how we can make improvements. We
have continued in 2016/17 to take part
and ask parent/carers, children and young
people to complete the surveys to
continuously support development of the
EHC planning and process.
Surveys can be completed here. We have
posts on our Local Offer SEND social
media to encourage participation to
complete the surveys and we email out to
SEND distribution lists. The national
personal outcomes evaluation tool
(POET) surveys were created by
InControl with support from Lancaster
University and funded by the DfE. The
POET EHC Plans national and local
survey results for 2015/16 have been
published by InControl here, which include
Bradford as one of the local authorities
taking part. InControl will continue to
publish future reports for 2016/17…
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Education continued
What You Said

…Continued

What We Did

…Bradford will work in partnership with
InControl to gain continuous feedback
about EHCP’s from key stakeholders on an
on-going basis to develop the planning and
process of the EHCP’s
Local Offer Officer

What is an educational personal budget?
More information needs to be available for
this in Bradford

Bradford SEN team consulted with
parent/carers and young people from
Parents Forum Bradford & Airedale and
SENDIASS with the proposed content for
the local offer website about educational
personal budgets, and as a result Bradford
Local Offer website’s personal budgets
section has been re- developed, which
now includes clear information about what
Education personal budgets are along with
real life experience videos to support.
Local Offer Officer

More activities and support groups are
required for young people Post 16+ Inc.
things to do with support for young people
with SEND just not enough to do in
holidays.

The Youth Service works with young
people with SEND up to the age of 25
years. This means that all Youth Service
provision is accessible including their full
holiday programme for each constituency
area. These are updated for each school
holiday period and can be sourced
through the Local Offer here. We have a
wide range of activities and support
groups listed within the Local Offer
Activities and events section here
including activities and support groups run
by the voluntary, community and social
enterprise sector.
Youth Service Commissioner
and
Local Offer Officer
We will look to sign post services more
clearly on the local offer for those that are
16+. Transitions 14-25yrs Service
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Education continued
What You Said

What We Did

The new Transitions Team has been
established since April this year and will
be supporting young people age 14 to 25
with a learning disability and/or complex
health needs. New pathways and criteria
are being worked on for the team and
more information will be published in the
Local Offer in the near future.

Post 19 Transition support needs
improving no clear pathway for young
people and their parent/carers. Visual
pathway on the local offer would support
people.

The team consists of experienced social
workers from both Children’s and Adult
Services and further training is being
undertaken to ensure the team are
competent in children and adult legislation
and service delivery. The service will be
involved with young people right through
their transition to adult services and will
provide consistency for young people and
their carers/family. Transitions 14-25yrs
Service

Bradford SEN, Transitions and post 16
team are already in the process of
developing a new clear visual pathway for
parent/carers and children and young
people with SEND to publish on the Local
Offer website and SEN social media.
Local Offer Officer
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Education continued
What You Said

What We Did

All mainstream schools and colleges
registered with the Disabled Children’s
Information Service (DCIS) will receive
copies of the DCIS newsletter every
quarter which includes information about
the Local Offer in every edition, sent out to
approximately 10’000 families in the
Bradford district. All Bradford schools and
colleges have been made aware of the
Local Offer via presentations, meetings,
emails and posting Local Offer posters.

All schools/colleges SENCO’s in Bradford
should give parent/carer with children &
young people who have SEND and
behavioural difficulties information about
the Local Offer service online and the
support it offers using the LO
leaflets/booklets. This information could
be given in SENCO Meetings and or put
in SEND Packs.

A new Local Offer pocket size zfold
booklet has been developed by the SEN
team and parent/carers with SEND. The
new zfold booklet explains what the LO is
and how families can benefit from using
the service and will be distributed in the
Spring term 2017 to all individual children
and young people in all Bradford special,
DSP and PRU schools, all SEND services
in Bradford along with the DCIS
newsletters.
The Local Offer has been advertised on
Bradford Centenary Square Big Screen
throughout the year, on local buses, on
the Pulse radio and all newly diagnosed
SEN families receive Local Offer
information with initial letters they letters
they receive from the SEN Early Years
intervention team. All SEND council, noncouncil and NHS services within
education, health and social care have
received Local Offer leaflets and booklets
to share with families.
Local Offer Officer
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Education continued
What You Said

What We Did

The aim of the new 14 to 25 Transition
Team is to get involved sooner, have
more expertise on young people’s issues
and services and support young people
on their journey to adulthood.
I feel Post 16 personal advisors based in
schools and social workers need to be
more aware of the options that are
available to Post 16 students after special
school instead of advising it would be best
to stay in a special school 6th form,
although my sons EHC plan states his
aspirations.

People will be supported to maximise their
individual strengths and aspirations. The
transitions team already has link workers
involved with the schools and colleges
and we are planning to expand this role in
the future. It is good to hear that this Mum
found the support valuable, thank you.
Transitions 14-25yrs Service

I like wood work and my son said I want to
work. I found the Local Offer website and
advisor very valuable and now it has been
organised via support from the Post 16
team within the council for my son to
attend college.

Developments will be made with social
care workers knowledge of post 16
education options through the new 14-25
transitions service in the
Specialist Personal Advisors will continue
to develop and work with local secondary
schools to support them to deliver the
guidance on Preparing for Adulthood set
out in the SEND Code of Practice.
Lead LDD & Vulnerable Children
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Health
What You Said

Parent carers and young people need a
clear pathway about what support is
available for mental health and steps to
take to start the process, what to do when
waiting lists are way too long, information
about power of attorney and financial
support.

Visual pathways on the Local Offer and
NHS websites would help. A pathway is
required for parent/carers and young
people to self-refer on occasions when
GP’s do not accept the patient has
difficulties which need referring to
appropriate services about possibly SEND
or behaviour/mental health difficulties.

What We Did

A pathway related to each school has
been developed through Public Health as
part of the Mental Health Matters in
Schools project. This has been supported
by funding from Future in Mind and
includes the Mental health Champion for
that school and the mental health contacts
such as Primary mental health Workers,
School Nurses and any support the school
has through counsellors, pastoral workers,
Voluntary Sector etc. These are all easily
identified through pictures and will be
available in school planners. There will
also be information on escalating
concerns further in the event of crisis.
The Buddy System is something we have
invested in following feedback from
children and young people who requested
a service to respond at an early stage for
those on waiting lists for specialist
CAMHS. Through the Youth service
Buddies can engage at an earlier stage
with young people and their families in
order to provide support and advice and to
ease the pathway towards further support.
This is in implementation stage with view
to extending access based on initial
uptake. This will be supported by web
based access to service advice and
management techniques through MYMUP
a Bradford based company already
working successfully with Pupil Referral
Units (PRUs) in extending support through
technology. Lead Health Care
Commissioner
Lead Health Care Commissioning
Bradford SEN team have developed a
visual pathway for behaviour on the LO
website as requested by parent/carers,
with support from the SEN behaviour
support team called “What should I do if I
am worried about my child’s behaviour”
Local Offer Officer
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Health continued
What You Said

What We Did

Although not explicit from the comment I
am assuming that this is a reference to
the autism assessment process.

Struggle to obtain a diagnosis and not
able to access appropriate services and
support the waiting list to get a diagnosis
is too long and waiting on average is 2.5
years. A clear diagnosis pathway would
support and where to get help in the
waiting period.

Work is on-going to review the autism
assessment process with a view to
reducing waiting times whilst ensuring
children, young people and their families
receive appropriate levels of support.
This is a complex issue and we are
working with partner agencies and
colleagues across the STP to develop
innovative, long term solutions. Lead
Health Care Commissioner
The Local Offer has developed a visual
pathway about diagnosis on the LO
website with support from the health
service.
Local Offer Officer

The Bradford and Airedale Neuro
Developmental service (BANDS) are
closed to new referral-Why and what is in
place of this service

BANDS (an adult based provision} is
currently closed to referrals due to a 400%
increase in referrals against
commissioned capacity, however
additional investment made in February
2017 has meant the service can focus on
clearing the backlog of people waiting.
There is a system-wide group working to
deliver a longer term solution to this issue.
The service has addressed the waiting list
of ADHD related referrals and is now
working to address referrals made to the
CCG Individual Funding Request process
whilst the service was closed.
Lead Health Care Commissioner
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Health continued
What You Said

What We Did

Although not explicit from the comment I
am assuming that this is a reference to the
autism assessment process.
Struggle to obtain a diagnosis and not
able to access appropriate services and
support-the waiting list to get a diagnosis
is too long and waiting on average is 2.5
years. A clear diagnosis pathway would
support and where to get help in the
waiting period.

Work is on-going to review the autism
assessment process with a view to
reducing waiting times whilst ensuring
children, young people and their families
receive appropriate levels of support. This
is a complex issue and we are working
with partner agencies and colleagues
across the STP to develop innovative,
long term solutions.
Lead Health Care Commissioner

Lack of bereavement services for people
with SEND and waiting are lists too long

The CCGs are working with partners to
review and improve bereavement pathways
to support people to access the appropriate
level of support in a timely manner.
Bereavement UK has offered their support
to this work.
Lead Health Care Commissioner
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Health continued
What You Said

More awareness about personal health
care budgets needs to be promoted within
health care-What they are, who can
access them and how. GP’s need to be
aware. Real Stories of people who have
one and how they got it.

What We Did

Personal Health Budgets (PHBs) across
Bradford, Airedale and Craven area are
available for adults and children with
assessed Continuing Healthcare Needs in
line with NHS England guidance. Locally,
the three CCGs have extended the offer
of a PHB for adults with learning disability
associated healthcare needs who have
had recent admissions to an assessment
and treatment unit.
Lead Health Care Commissioner
The Local Offer has developed the
personal budget section within the LO and
now includes a new sub section ‘Personal
Health Care Budget’ with support from the
health service which explains what they
are and how to request. We have filmed a
local Bradford families experience about
what personal health care budgets are
and how they have been used, which will
soon be published on the LO website.
Local Offer Officer
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Health continued
What You Said

What support is available for my child who
is not eligible for referral to CAMHS but
needs help with behaviour in school?
School do not understand my daughter’s
behaviour comes from the pain she is in
from her health problems.

What We Did

Unfortunately we cannot provide an
answer to a query relating to a specific
child in this format. The query would need
to be raised with a health professional
such as the school nurse or paediatrician.
Lead Health Care Commissioner
The Local Offer has developed a visual
pathway for behaviour on the LO website
as requested by parent/carers with
support from the SEN behaviour team
called “What should I do if I am concerned
about my child’s behaviour”.
The Local Offer includes services and
information to support families with
behaviour other than CAMHS.
Local Offer Officer

Not enough counselling for young people
with mental health and waiting list are too
long too late-why can’t the NHS
commission private organisations to
support the gap.

Counselling for young people is
commissioned through Bradford
Counselling and Relate and we are
developing the skills and knowledge base
through a training programme to improve
competence at an early stage of
presentation with psychological and
emotional issues. We have also
developed the Buddy system to promote
earlier access to skilled help for young
people which will help signpost young
people to different routes of support
easing pressure on other services and
reducing waiting times further.
Lead Health Care Commissioner

LGBT (Lesbian, Gay Bi-sexual transgender)
Information and services need to be on the
Local offer and NHS website to support
SEND Specific groups/support/accessible
services

We have shared your comments with the
Sexual Health services for LGBT and Public
Health within the local authority. Working
with these services the Local Offer will
publish information and support about
LGBT for families including SEND.
Local Offer Officer
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Social Care
What You Said

Bradford Council Personal Budget
Consultations have been held by social
care within Bradford, in venues like
Mercure in Bingley with the support from
Parents Forum Bradford & Airedale. The
responses to the consultations would of
been more effective if they had been held
within special schools/DSP and very
complex health provider services. More
young people need to be involved.

The Local Offer website could show
videos of real life experiences of personal
budgets and how they work.

What We Did

We will work with our education
colleagues in relation to ensuring where
children have EHCP the school staff will
know where to access support and
information from CSC in relation to DP.
We will do this through a page on
Bradford Schools Online.
Transition Service
We have further developed the personal
budgets section within the local offer
website, which now includes a number of
personal budget videos explaining what
personal budgets are and include real life
stories.
Local Offer Officer

Parent/carers are worried that services
like Clockhouse and Wedgewood may
close due to more parent/carers and
young people with SEND receiving Direct
Payments.

Both Clockhouse and Wedgwood are
reviewing their service criteria and
updating the Statement of purpose, to
reflect what each service can now
provide. Clockhouse and Wedgewood are
to consult with the service users (children
and young people including parents). This
will enable both services to develop their
service to meet local need.
Specialist Short Breaks Service
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Social Care continued
What You Said

There are not enough fantastic
organisations out there like School of
Rock and Media (SORN)-a social
enterprise who integrate people together
like me, through music, to gain much
more than music skills and performing, we
gain social skills and participate in the
community. People who attend here are
from all walks of life and include special
needs like me-integration is great.
Commissioners within the council needs
to look into services like this one where
people are integrated rather than
separated.

What We Did

We agree this is a great opportunity for
young people to come together under an
inclusive agenda. This universal service,
as do many others, has embraced the
concept of inclusion. Short breaks
services would encourage other providers
to do so by providing training and support.
There is funding available for new
services to provide activities for children
with disabilities. If providers want to
include non-disabled young people within
their service the funding should come
from other sources. Services are welcome
to use the local offer to promote integrated
services.
Transition Service

Not enough changing places services in
Bradford

There are currently 9 changing places in the
Bradford District and the local offer has a
link here to find out more details. If there is
a specific area that feels they need a
changing place we would be happy to look
into this in more detail.
Transition Service
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Social Care continued
What You Said

What We Did

Services that operated at weekends
closed due to families not using the
services. A consultation event was held to
ask what services were needed and
weekend activities were not required.
There are activities that are available on a
weekend, including horse riding, cycling,
football, youth service clubs and a range
of sporting activities. There is also funding
available if providers would like to open a
resource on a weekend.
Transitions Service

Children and young people with SEND
said we “need more activities on
weekends and holidays, not enough to do”

The Local Offer website “Things to do”
page provides weekend activities and
support groups here
Local Offer Officer
We have recently submitted a report to
the Children’s Overview and Scrutiny
Committee around the Youth Offer in the
District. This outlines a lot of the available
activities across the District along with the
contacts for these activities. This includes
activities that are provided by the Youth
Service and some of those provided by
the Voluntary, Community and Faith
Groups. This report can be accessed at:
Here
Youth Service
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Social Care continued
What You Said

What We Did

Children who have ADHD and require one
to one in schools at all times including
breaks and lunch would be considered via
Link worker at Specialist Inclusion project.
Within short breaks tier 2 you have to be
able to function at a 1:3 staffing ratio any
needs above this would be considered for
an assessment.

Not enough activities for children in
summer who have ADHD and behavioural
difficulties

Children with behaviour difficulties,
parents can access a variety of training
courses via early help, if necessary after
attendance on the course a behavioural
consultation may be offered.
There are approximately 5 dedicated
sports club in the district for wheelchair
users and over 12 weekly clubs that
accommodate all levels of mobility in a
sports group. Short Breaks Service/Early
Help
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Information, Advice and Support
What You Said

Families Information Service has had
severe cuts and no longer offer home
visits and something needs to take place.

What We Did

Although we can no longer offer home
visits, we are still able to provide in-depth
telephone support to parents , including
signposting and any follow-up support
which may be necessary to ensure they
have received the information they
require.
Neil Christie / Adele Baines
If a visit is required to support a child with
disabilities then this would be completed
by a link worker at Specialist Inclusion
Project – this can be requested through
FIS.
Transition Service

I recently rang the families’ information
service for details about sports for my son
who has disabilities and I did not feel the
service was very helpful and did not give
me the information I needed.
I was given the Local Offer web address
and I then looked up on Google and found
the Local Offer activity page that had
details about Bradford Disability Sports.

The Local Offer website was developed to
be a one-stop shop to answer all queries
parents/carers and young people may
have and give all the information they
require for further specialised support. For
this reason FIS staff signpost parents to
the website rather than a number of
different individual sources of information.
However, for telephone enquiries our
normal practice is to establish the
individual needs of an enquirer and we
apologise that this was not done on this
occasion.
Neil Christie / Adele Baines
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Information, Advice and Support continued
What You Said

What We Did

The DCIS will promote through Facebook
and Twitter links to the Local Offer. We
will target SENCO’s and schools and try
GP’s to market our information to a wider
audience.
Transition Service
More local SEND information, support and
advice type groups in local areas.
Perhaps a few in every area e.g. BD1,
BD3, BD4 etc. Perhaps in a few different
languages where appropriate.

The Local Offer website provides
information about SEND and information
about voluntary, community and social
enterprise organisations that operate a
number of support groups, some of which
provide advice. To find out more about
support groups click here and support for
families click here on the Local Offer
website.
Local Offer Officer
Neil Christie / Adele Baines

Are schools aware that they can submit
events through Family Information
Services? Very useful when promoting
new services/groups / fundraising

All schools are aware and we are active in
promoting any such events through our
social media channels including the Local
Offer Website.
Neil Christie / Adele Baines
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Communication Service
What You Said

What We Did

There are particular safeguarding issues
about having a dedicated SEND page that
encourages information sharing between
Young People.

Young People with special needs would
like a safe dedicated SEND page where
they can talk to each other about life and
feelings play games, listening to music
and upload photos.

Abusers can contact children directly and
they can pretend to be a child concealing
their true identity. It could also be a forum
for online bullying of vulnerable young
people if inappropriate images and videos
are shared.
A dedicated page would have to be
closely supervised full time by the
communications team. Currently, there is
no capacity to do this effectively.
Instead we use the Buzz and DCIS
Facebook and Twitter accounts to share
information and if images are posted,
parental consent is given first.
Communications Team
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All SEND information and services
What You Said

What We Did

All services published on the Local Offer
website need to promote the Local Offer
website and the service it provides to all
colleagues, partnership services, children
and young people with SEND and their
parent carers.

All services published on the Local Offer
website including schools and colleges
have been invited and asked to advertise
and promote the Local Offer website
within their organisations to families with
SEND, and websites to benefit families
with SEND.

All services need to make sure their
information is up to date on the local offer
in line with Local Offer services
agreement to publish their service.

We are developing SEND information
strap lines on all SEND correspondence
letters to families to include Local Offer
website.
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Children’s Services Commissioners
What You Said

A board needs to be set up for Preparing
for Adulthood and Transition in Bradford
and led by secondary schools Inc. DSP &
special, colleges/FE, adults and children’s
social care, commissioners and local
organisations and services to support with
employment, participation and
independent living to support young
people with SEND.
Parent/cares and young people need
visual pathways about what happens next
and you are entitled to when thinking
about transition and preparing for
adulthood.

What We Did

We have shared your comments with all
service leads and children and adults
services commissioners to develop a
Preparing for Adulthood and Transitions
board led by education provisions in
2017/18.

Your comments have been shared with
the adults social care team and a
response has been provided:
Carers Resource provide the Carer's
Wellbeing Grant
Applications for the Wellbeing Grant
closed on Friday 16 December 2016.

Is the Bradford Council’s Carers Grant still
available I have tried to access it and not
had any luck.

Payments will be made between October
2016 and April 2017. If you have not
heard from us by the end of April 2017
then, unfortunately on this occasion, you
will not have been successful.
Please note: There is limited funding for
this grant therefore it may be necessary to
close the application process early.
The Carers Grants for 2016/17 have been
now been paid out. We will be continuing
this for 2017/18 once we have received
how the Grants are allocated.
To find out information about The Carers
Grant please access the Carers Resource
link here
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Children’s Services Commissioners continued
What You Said

What We Did

I struggle to find groups for my child to
attend who requires a signer

We will look into this during 2017 and try to
get a bank of causal staff that will support
young people who meet the criteria to
access short breaks. Transitions 14-25yrs
Service

Respite care is commissioned by the Local
Authority with nursing support
commissioned by the CCGs as
appropriate.
Shortage of respite and bereavement
services for families with children and
young people with life limiting health
conditions

The Clinical Commissioning Groups are
working with partners to review and
improve all bereavement pathways to
support people to access the appropriate
level of bereavement support in a timely
manner. Child Bereavement UK has
offered their support to this work. Lead
Health Care Commissioner
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IT Software Corporate Commissioning
What You Said

When searching for a service on the Local
Offer whether that be in education, health,
social care or things to do, information
advice and support groups, it would be
useful and much more accessible if there
was one search button with filters Inc.
age, specific need, postcode and type of
service/activity or a search word to find
what you need instead of trying to search
for it within the Local offer website or in
the search box at top of the main page, as
this only brings up sections of the website
in a list-too long, too much text.
I know the Local Offer needs to provide
direct content about each service as it is
more than just a directory but a quick
search function with filters would be much
more accessible. Currently you can
search for types of activities and support
services within things to do section and
some services do provide directories but it
means going through multiple directories
or lists and none or very limited filters.

What We Did

The Local Offer and SEN children’s and
adults services have explored external IT
software which could enable Local Offer
website users, more accessibility when
trying to search for things to do and find
information, using specific filters and
search functions.
SEN Services are in discussions with
Children’s Services and Corporate IT
Commissioners about possible external IT
software to develop the Local Offer
Website and partner websites.
Local Offer Officer
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Further Information
If you have any comments about the “What You Said – What We Did” Local Offer
annual report or would like further information about the Local Offer please contact
the person who complied and produced the Local Offer Annual Report for 2016-17:
Sarah Pawson (Local Offer Officer) Phone: (01274) 439261
E-mail: localoffer@bradford.gov.uk

The wording in this publication can be made available in other
formats such as large print and Braille. Please call 01274
4353
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